Banner 8 Project Meeting

Agenda (December 8, 2009 | 10:30 – 11:30 am)

1. GO-LIVE Date moved from 3/18/2010 to 3/25/2010

2. DBN8 Clone – DBA/All
   a. Status/Issues
   b. E-HIRE Upgrade installed on DBN8
      i. Ready for testing
      ii. Move to UBN8
   c. Schema Priority

3. Client Test Plans – Alex
   a. Met with Clients Monday to discuss test plan expectations

4. Table / Schema Compare – Level of Effort
   a. Clients are requesting after every build

5. Xtender Upgrade – Mrinal
   a. Clients want to know when they can start using/testing

6. Sun Studio 12 Error/Issue - Mrinal

7. UBN8 Refresh / Future Builds – Alex/DBA/All

8. Issues/Concerns – All